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Stardock's TweakVista Software Certified for Windows Vista™
Microsoft Awards Stardock's Enhancement Software the Certified for Windows Vista Logo

Plymouth, MI- (June 29,2007) – 

About Stardock

Microsoft has awarded Stardock's TweakVista™ 
software its prestigious Certified for Windows Vista logo. Only applications that pass 
rigorous testing procedures for compatibility, functionality and reliability on Windows 
Vista-based personal computers are granted this logo.

TweakVista is part of Stardock's Object Desktop® suite of customization applications. 
TweakVista allows users to configure Windows Vista to meet their individual usage. Unlike 
other power tools for Windows, TweakVista automatically prompts enhancement 
recommendations, offering easy “one click” updates for otherwise complex configuration 
changes. TweakVista is also safe to use. By leveraging Microsoft's system-restore 
technology any changes users make can easily be rolled back. Consequently users can 
freely experiment with different settings without risking harm to their computers.

“Microsoft's recognition of TweakVista is futher testament to Stardock's leadership in the 
desktop enhancement market,” said Phil Madis, Director of Business Development at 
Stardock. “We feel that TweakVista enhances the Windows experience in a way that 
benefits most users. People use their computers in a variety of ways today, for work, as a 
media center and as a gaming platform. By selecting the appropriate user profile from 
those included with TweakVista, with just one click you can change settings to optimize 
the PC for how you are using it at a specific time. This is a great convenience that benefits 
not only the power user, but the average person as well.”

“Some of the many powerful features in TweakVista include the ability to quickly and 
easily customize security settings, start-up management, internet optimization and process 
management,” continued Madis. “Even the more savvy computer users will benefit from 
Tweak Vista's ability to quickly optimize the performance of Microsoft's Vista operating 
system.”

TweakVista is available for purchase as a standalone application for $19.95 or as part of 
Stardock's Object Desktop suite of software which includes WindowBlinds, IconPackager, 
DesktopX and much more for $49.95.

Stardock is the world's leading developer of utilities that enhance the Windows 
experience. Stardock software products are used by over 15 million people worldwide 
and have been licensed by trendsetting companies like nVidia, ATI, Alienware and 
Microsoft, plus in movies and on TV. Stardock operates WinCustomize.com, the premier 
portal for Windows enhancement, drawing more than 3 million unique visitors each 
month, in addition to one of the world's largest blogging communities, JoeUser.com. 
Stardock is a Microsoft Certified Gold Partner. The company's website is 

.www.stardock.com
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